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LIBRARY NEWSLETTER

Welcome to the latest library newsletter. The 

library continues to be busy and we have 

recently added another two much requested 

looseleaf titles to our stock – I’Anson Banks 

on Professional Partnerships and Colinvaux 

and Merkin on Insurance Contract Law. The 

two new library guides on Parliamentary 

Publications and the EU Collection I 

mentioned in the previous newsletter are now 

available in the library. In the hunt for the 

remaining elusive portraits of Prime Ministers 

that hang around the library, I have cheated 

and had reproductions made of the Earl of 

Shelburne, Baron Grenville, Viscount 

Goderich, Stanley Baldwin and James Ramsay 

MacDonald. I am sure no one will spot the 

difference when they are on display, but if 

anyone comes across any original portraits, I 

would be glad to hear of it.

Finally (although this is an Inn-wide 

development): for those who did not see the 

email about it, a new Members’ Common 

Room has been created in the Prince’s Room, 

one of the Bench Apartments, with kind 

permission of the Benchers. It has 

comfortable chairs and is a place to relax for 

a while for a chat and a coffee. It is available 

for a trial period of three months and at the 

moment, only during the daytime as it is 

booked for functions in the evenings.  Make 

use of it and it may become a permanent 

feature. 
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Vanessa Hayward, Keeper of the Library

Advocacy Collection 

There is now a small collection of advocacy 

books available for use during Advocacy 

courses. The collection is located on the 

windowsill of the Advocacy Suite between 

Bays 195 and 196.

EVANS, K – Common Sense Rules of Advocacy 

for Lawyers

EVANS, K – The Golden Rules of Advocacy

GOODMAN, A – Effective Written Advocacy

HYAM, M – Advocacy Skills

MCPEAKE, R – Advocacy, City Law School 

Manual 

POPE, D – Mooting and Advocacy Skills

Arthur Orton, the Tichborne 
claimant. See page 4. 



The Library has recently purchased The 

Official Report into the Loss of the Titanic. 

This publication is a reprint from the 

original 1912 archival report, and “includes 

a description of the ship, the journey and 

conditions which led up to the collision, a 

description of the damage, an account of 

the saving and rescuing of survivors, and 

recommendations from the Wreck 

Commissioner”.

The Library has also subscribed to a new 

database: Official Publications Online, which

provides access to all official publications, 

Government Publications

The current library display is on the theme of 

food and drink. It is divided into four 

categories: Dining in Hall, Food from the 

New World, Recipe Books, and Wine & Spirits.

The Library holds a large number of books 

on these various subjects, including 16th and 

17th cookery books, books on vegetarianism, 

incunabula on diet and hygiene, and early 

books on explorations to the Americas, 

which brought back new spices and 

foodstuffs. The Library also has a number of 

books on distillation and wine. 

Food & Wine at Middle Temple 
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including legislation, command and House 

papers, Hansard, and bills. Publications can 

be saved and printed in PDF format. For 

now, the database only covers all official 

publications from 2008, and limited 

coverage from 2000; but there are plans to 

continue adding older publications. The 

database can be accessed in the Library, via 

our homepage. Remote access is not 

available.

The exhibition also has some items from 

the Archives on display: supper bills 

which list the various foods and types of 

wine enjoyed by members of the Inn at 

suppers, and the prices of these 

commodities. 

The exhibition features two handouts: a 

small booklet, as well as four different 

recipe cards, which reproduce recipes, in 

English, from Giovanne de Rosselli’s 

Epulario, which was originally published in 

Italian in 1517. Our copy is the 1612 

edition. The recipes are for: salt eel, tart 

of pumpkins, tart of elderflowers, and 

roast peacock. 

The breadfruit tree, from John 

Hawkesworth’s 1773 travel 
accounts

Gillian Kalitsi, EU & UK Government Publications Librarian

Renae Satterley, Senior Librarian

The Library has acquired a reprint of 

the 1912 official report into the loss 

of the Titanic.
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New Acquisitions 

New titles added to general textbook 

collection:

ALLEN, R - Family rights at work: a guide to 

employment law

BEALE, H - Law of security and title based 

financing

BRILLIANT, S - Practical guide to land registry 

adjudication

DUBINSKY, L - Foreign national prisoners

FARRINGTON, D - Law of higher education 

GARNETT, R - Substance & procedure in 

private international law

HILL, M - Religion and law in the UK

Litigating psychiatric injury claims

MADGE, N -Housing law casebook

NORTH, P - Civil liability for animals

SANDBERG, R – Law and religion

SINGH, L - Law of carriage of goods by sea

STOKES, S - Art and copyright

THOMAS, G - Thomas on powers

WONNACOTT, M - History of the law of 

landlord and tenant

New titles added to the EU collection:

AALTO, P - Public Liability in EU Law

BELTRAMO, S - The Italian Civil Code and 

Complimentary Legislation, West 2012

BOHLANDER, M - Principles of German 

Criminal Procedure

CONNERY, N - Regulatory Law in Ireland

DIMOPOULOS, A - EU Foreign Investment Law 

FORDE, M - Extradition and Transnational 

Criminal Procedure

Did you know? Law textbooks cost anywhere between £40 to £300. The 

Library purchases approximately 300 textbooks per year, in addition to 

loose-leafs, journals, law reports and online subscriptions. 

KEANE, R - Equity and the Law of Trusts 

in Ireland

KLIP, A - European Criminal Law 

MAGNUS, U - Brussels Regulation

MULLAN, R - The Interaction of EU Treaty 

Freedoms and the UK Tax Code

NOE, S - Directory of EU Case Law on 

Merger Control

PLANCK, M - The Max Planck 

Encyclopædia of European Private Law  

SHORTHOSE, S - Guide to EU 

Pharmaceutical Regulatory Law

THOMAS, R - Company Law in Europe

WERLUFF, E - Civil Procedure in Denmark 

WIESBROCK, A - Legal Migration to the 

European Union

WIJCKMANS, F - Vertical Agreements in 

EU Competition Law

New titles added to the US collection:

ABRAHAM, H - Freedom and the Court

The Blue Book: a uniform system of 

citation

Delaware Corporations Law Annotated  

GEVURTZ, F - Corporation Law

HOLLAND, R - The Delaware Constitution

LAFAYE, W - Criminal Procedure

McGOVERN, W - Wills, Trusts and Estates

NOWAK, J - Constitutional Law

REYNOLDS, O - Local Government Law 

ROTHSTEIN, M - Occupational Safety and 

Health Law
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In Other News
For a trial period, the Prince’s Room has 

been designated as a Common Room for 

the use of all members. Members are asked 

to sign in, and the room is available to use 

from Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm. Tea 

and coffee are available. The Prince’s Room 

can be accessed from the entrance to Hall. 

We would like to congratulate Hannah 

Baker, the Assistant Archivist, on becoming 

a member of the Alpine Club. To qualify as 

a member of this prestigious club, one 

must have completed 20 “respectable 

alpine routes or peaks”. Hannah is pictured 

above, near the summit of Illiniza Sur at 

5263 metres, with her 73 year old 

Ecuadorian guide, Romulo. The peak seen 

in the distance is el Corazon.

The National Portrait Gallery has a small 

display on The Tichborne Trials. These 

trials caused a sensation during the 19th

century. Sir Henry Hawkins was counsel 

against the claimant, and along with many 

others involved in the case, a member of 

Middle Temple. Further information on the 

display is available at:

http://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/display/2

012/the-tichborne-trials.php. 

Hannah Baker, the 

Assistant Archivist, 

climbing Illiniza 

Sur in Ecuador

Donated Books

ALLEN, R - Family rights at work: guide to 

employment law

BRILLIANT, S - Practical guide to land 

registry adjudication

BURLING, J - Research handbook on 

international insurance law

CANE, P - Law and religion in theoretical 

and historical context (donated by Mark 

Hill)

CODE of Canon Law (donated by Mark Hill)

DUBINSKY, L - Foreign national prisoners

EADY, D - Law of contempt

HILL, M - Religion and discrimination law 

in the European Union

MACDONALD - Immigration law and 

practice 1st supplement

MANCE, Lord Justice - Insurance disputes

MASON, S – Electronic signatures in law

MITCHELL, J - Children Act private law 

proceedings: a handbook

MYNORS, C - The law of trees, forests and 

hedges

NEWTON, C - Jackson’s matrimonial 

finance

ROOTS, G - Law of compulsory purchase

TAYLOR, P - Taylor on criminal appeals

THORNTON, P - Law of public order and 

protest

WILKEN, S - Law of waiver, variation and 
estoppel

Did you know? The Library 

acknowledges all donations of 

books with a bookplate. 

Donations date back to 1641. 


